ABSTRACT INTRODUCTION
The model tests were carried out on scale 82.5. The results of the computations are compared with the results of the model tests using the wave registration as calibrated in the basin. The comparison required the modelling of some additional damping which is expected to originate from small sway and yaw motions which were measured during the model test. Investigations on scale effects in the resistance coefficients of the hull in surge direction are presented. Finally the sensitivity to changes in the values of the drag and inertia coefficients of the chains on the mooring loads in the chains and turret construction is given.
A moored tanker exposed to irregular head seas performs small amplitude WF pitch, heave and surge motions and relatively large amplitude low frequency surge motions around a mean surge displacement. The mean surge displacement is caused by the mean wave drift force and the steady wind force. The low frequency surge motions are due to the low frequency part of the second order wave drift forces. Since the total damping of the low frequency motions is small, and in irregular head seas the frequency of the slowly varying forces corresponds to the natural surge frequency of the system, resonance occurs. Large low frequency surge motions and consequently large mooring forces may be the result.
For the design of the mooring system, the large amptitude motions and the corresponding forces are required and it is therefore of prime importance to have knowledge about the low frequency excitation and reaction forces. The excitation and reaction forces as acting on a chain-turret moored tanker are given below: -velocity dependent wave drift forces (including wave drift damping) -viscous damping forces -wind damping forces -inertia forces due to the virtual mass of the tanker -restoring and damping forces caused by the mooring system.
In order to determine the total restoring and damping forces of the mooring system the wave frequency tanker motions are required too. By means of an integrated References, tables and figures at end of paper computation (mooring-system-tanker) in the time domain, the instantaneous WF and LF restoring and damping
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forces as acting on the mooring lines and the turret construction will be used as input for the equation of low frequency motion of the tanker at every time interval to solve the new low frequency turret motions and velocities. The contribution of the hydrodynamic damping induced by the mooring chains on the low frequency part of the vessel motions may be considerable as was shown in Refs.
[ l ] and [2] . In this study the still water damping of the hull and mooring system, the wind damping and the wave drift damping were input for the simulations, the influence of the chain damping was incorporated implicitly in the simulations.
In previous studies with a tanker exposed to irregular survival head waves a tanker was linearly moored in both longitudinal and transverse direction to prevent possible small low frequency yaw and sway motions, see for instance Refs.
[3], [4] and [5] . In the present study the mooring system allows unrestricted yaw motions in combination with relatively small sway motions. In head waves and head wind these motions can be induced by instabilities in the system and disturbances in the wind and wave field. The additional linear damping coefficient related to transverse and rotational motions as observed in the model tests was determined and compared to the pure surge direction.
The differences in magnitude between the viscous damping in still water and in current in pure surge direction for both model scale and full scale have been investigated. The results in current show comparable damping values when marine growth is assumed for the full scale case.
Finally by means of computations the sensitivity of the values of the drag and inertia coefficients of the chains on the forces in the chains and turret construction is given.
From the results it can be concluded that the effect of the chain drag and inertia coefficients on the chain forces and tanker motions are relatively small.
MODEL TESTS
Descriptkn of the system
For the computation and model tests use is made of a loaded 200 kDWT tanker moored by means of an internal bow turret. The particulars of the tanker are given in Table  1 . The turret was located 35 m aft of the FP. The chain turntable was at base level. The chain table was connected by means of six equally spaced chains. The test set-up is given in Figure 1 . The particulars of the chains are given in Table 2 . The water depth amounts to 82.5 m.
The static load deflection curve is given in Figure 2 .
Model tests measurements
The 
Xwavedrift
'mooring = mass of the tanker added mass of the tanker at the natural surge frequency a linear damping coefficient consisting of still water damping, wind damping and wave drift damping = low frequency surge excursion of the tanker = low frequency surge velocity of the tanker = low frequency surge acceleration of the tanker = wind force ( possibly time dependent ) = time dependent wave drift force = instantaneous restoring force due to the mooring system due to the WF and LF dlsplacements, velocities and accelerations.
The added mass of a tanker can be determined relatively straight forward by means of 3-D potential theory at low frequencies. The linear hydrodynamic damping coefficients (still water and wave drift damping) in the left hand side of the equation can be determined from the data given in Ref. [4]. The steady wind force is calculated according to the OClMF formulations. The wind damping is obtained using the formula 2+XWind/vwind.
The wave drift force is calculated by means of a second order impulse response technique using the second order wave drift force transfer function and the wave train as measured in the basin.
The mooring force contains basically the static load restoring curve together with a dynamic amplification function which takes care of the wave frequency oscillations of the mooring lines. As a resul of the dynamics in the mooring system an additional damping (and restoring force) is introduced in the system. This damping is very complicated and cannot be modelled as a simple linear damping. It depends on the amplitude and the frequency of the oscillation, as well as the mean tension in the line, the water depth and the mooring line layout.
Equatkns of moth for mooring system
The mooring system is modelled by means of the lumped mass method, where each anchor line is represented by a large number of discrete elements. For each node j in the discretization the governing equation of motion in a global system of coordinates is the following: The fluid forces originate from element motions and water particle motions due to current and waves. The Morison formulation and relative motion concept are applied. Vertical seabed reaction is modelled by a system of linear critical damped springs. Horizontal reaction forces are modelled by means of a Coulomb friction model (friction coefficient Cf = 0.6).
A coupled set of non-linear equations is obtained for the nodal positions in time, and the boundary conditions are used to superimpose the WF and LF vessel motions. The mooring reaction force on the turret, caused by the chain legs, is updated at each time step. Due to the importance of the high frequency chain dynamics, the simulation technique is essentially in the wave frequency range, but time steps may be as small as 0.025 seconds.
Computational approach
The computational procedure consists of two stages, i.e. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Verification runs
The simulations which were carried out to compare with the model test results are presented in Tables 3 and 4 and Figures 3 and 4. As can be seen, the agreement with the model tests is good. The tanker excursions and mooring loads are well predicted.
In order to obtain these results, an additional damping was used in the simulations. Based on a comparison with a low frequency simulation using the same drift force registration it was also possible to estimate the ap- 
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As can be seen for both spectra the additional damping is 32% of the total damping. The origin of this additional damping term is assumed to be caused by the fact that the tanker experienced small yaw and sway motions during the model test. In order to take this effect into account the simulations should be carried out with the complete equations of motion comprising the coupled equations in the surge, sway and yaw mode of motions. At present the complete simulation procedure is under study.
The damping is an important input for the determination of the low frequency motions and mooring forces. In order to understand the full scale values some investigations have been carried out on the scale effects of the damping. Because the wave drift damping originates from potential theory ( Ref. [4] ), no scale effects will occur. Since the wind damping is obtained from the applied wind force (OCIMF) no scale effects are involved. The still water and chain damping, however, are from viscous origin and scale effect can occur. In the following these scale effects are discussed.
Scale effects: surgo damping h current on tanker hull
In order to investigate scale effects on the tanker hull in surge direction, first the tanker in steady current is considered. To study the scale effects use can be made of the ITTC-line or the well-known Schoenherr Mean Line as given'in Figure 5 . By means of the Reynolds number the friction coefficient Cif on a flat plate can be determined.
The resistance force on a ship hull can be calculated as follows:
in which: C,, = friction coefficient k S form factor (ship and Reynolds number dependent, varies between 0.0 and 0.5) p = specific density of seawater ( 0.1 045 tfs2/m4) S = wetted surface V, P current velocity in m/s For Reynolds numbers on model scale and full scale the friction forces have been determined for a flat plate (k=O). The results are given in Table 5 .
Further the MARIN computer program PARNASSOS (PARabolised NAvier-Stokes Solution System) has been used to compute, on model scale, for both the turbulent and the laminar flow, the viscous resistance on the 3-dimensional hull form of the 200 kDWT tanker. The computer program is described in Ref. [6] . The results are given in Table 5 . In Table 5 the model scale resistance forces have been given for full scale using Froude's law of similitude. In the same table the current forces as measured on the 200 kDWT tanker are also presented.
Comparing the computed resistance forces and the results of current measurements it can be concluded that the current flow on model scale can be considered as turbulent and that the computed and measured current loads are of the same order of magnitude. In addition the form factor on model scale as can be derived from ITTC-line results and the PARNASSOS results will be approximately k = 0.29. The resistance forces on the tanker for full scale according to the ITTC-line and the computation of PARNASSOS are given in Table 5 . From the results a form factor of approximately k X 0.44 can be derived, and the following conclusion can be drawn: the resistance on full scale is considerably smaller than measured on model scale.
When marine growth andlor anode protection on the tanker hull is taken into account, the conclusion above must be revised. The friction coefficients for a roughened plate is given in Figure 5 . If the roughness is assumed to be 1 cm the resistance force will become of the same order as measured in model scale (using the same form factor as for a smooth hull). Because the damping is directly related to the resistance force (2*X, JV,), approximately the same damping as measured in the basin can be found.
Scale effects: surge damping h still water
The above description is applied to an oscillating vessel in surge direction in head current. When there is no current, the body is oscillating in still water. To determine the damping forces on a hull form, distinction can be made in a turbulent and in a laminar flow along the body. 
Laminar flow
In order to study the laminar case, the theory of an oscillating plate with a laminar boundary layer can be used, see Ref.
[g]. In Ref.
[4] the derivation of the following formulation for the resistance of a tanker is given: Table 6 . The results of the measured damping forces are given in Figure 6 also. From decay tests (model scale) with a linearly moored tanker it was found that the viscous damping forces in surge direction were linearly proportional with the surge velocity. By means of model tests with tankers having various dimensions and mooring spring constants the viscous damping coefficients in the surge mode of motion were determined. The results as a function of wetted hull area and surge frequency are given in Figure 6 , derived from Ref. In Table 6 , under the heading model scale, the form factor k , , , . was determined by relating the computed damping forces to the measured damping forces (B1 = 20 tf.s/m), For the turbulent case the form factor strongly depends on the ReynoMs number. For the laminar case the form factor is constant and amounts to kodC.= 0.55. The magnitude of the form factor is in the same order as found for the current loads. From the results it may be concluded that the results on the computed damping in a laminar condition and the measured damping forces both on model scale give a reasonably good agreement.
In Table 6 , under the heading prototype, the full scale damping forces for both laminar and turbulent conditions are given. Applying the same form factor as found for the model scale the damping forces for the turbulent condition are approximately a factor 3.75 smaller than determined at model scale.
The effect of marine growth and dependency of the form factor on Reynolds number, however, are unknown and more research is required to understand the damping forces for an oscillating tanker in the surge mode of motion in full scale.
Scale effects: reaction forces on chains
For both wave spectra the following parameters for the chain hydrodynamic coefficients have been varied: The results of the computations are given in Tables 7 and  8 . Observation of these tables show that the influence of the normal added mass coefficient is very limited. The sensitivity to variations in the chain drag coefficient are more pronounced, however, still a minor effect on the tanker excursions and mooring loads is predicted. For both waves, the resulting variations in the significant values of the horizontal turret motions are approximately 5% as a result of a 50% variation in drag coefficient. For the leading chain tension the variations are approximately 6%.
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The following conclusions can be drawn from the study:
1. Due to the small amplitude yaw and sway motions of the turret moored tanker in irregular head waves and head wind additional damping was generated. From the results of the computations it can be concluded that an additional damping of 32% of the total damping was necessary. Taking into account the additional damping a good comparison is found between the measured and the computed results.
2.
The small amplitude yaw and sway motions as measured during the model tests are assumed to be caused by instabilities of the system and small disturbances in the wave and wind field. For a correct representation of the model tests the 3-dimensional (combined surge, sway and yaw) version of the computer program should be used.
3. The current loads on a tanker on model scale can be reasonably well predicted. On prototype, the resistance forces are considerably smaller than measured on model scale. If marine growth andlor anode protection on the tanker hull is taken into account the resistance force on prototype and model scale may be of the same order of magnitude.
4.
The still water damping in surge direction can be reasonably well predicted on model scale by using the laminar flow condition. For full scale the resistance forces appear to be considerably smaller than measured on model scale. The effect of roughness and the dependency of the form factor on the Reynolds number, however, are unknown and more research is required to understand the damping forces on full scale.
5.
The effects of variation of the chain drag and inertia coefficients on the motions of the tanker and the forces in the anchor chains are relatively small. 
3.
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